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Opening Reception at W right Hall Friday evening, October the eighth, nineteen hundred fifteen
SOPHS AM) FRESH CLASH

------- HARD FOUGHT BATTLE
On Friday evening, October 1st, _____  ___ _________  _____

the annual banquet of the One of the Greatest Excitements of Oregon and President-Elect
. • M S  _ J t f  A I I«% •• /  . . .  . I * » * » • •

PRESIDENT CROOKS 

President 11. M. Crooks of Albany

Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion was held in the dining room of 
\\  right Hall. The tables arranged in 
the shape of a Y, were artistically 
decorated with Autumn leaves. And 
the lights of many candles shed their 
softness over the happy faces of the 
girls, while the music of the Victrola 
was enjoyed by all. The toastmis- 
tress of the evening was Wilhelmina 
Ritter. She spoke briefly on the Pur
pose of the Association and then in
troduced Mrs. Notestein, who has been 
one of our most loyal members for a 
number of years. Her toast “On the

the Year Is Over. of Alma College, was born in Illinois 
in the year 1X78. When he was sev-

the cnteen •vears ^  graduated from 
the high school at Gilman, Illinois.

SENIOR PARTY COLLEGE FOOTBALL PROSPECTS

I hough weak in numk*rs, the Sen- After being counted out of the race 
lots of 11)15-10 are determined to be for the Michigan Intercollegiate foot- 
strong m pep. On the first Thursday ball championship for a year. Alma 
of school they met to organize and has the promise of bounding back 
elect class ofiicers With Ed. Bahlke into the limelight this season in a 
president, Bernice Ireland Vice-Pres- fashion that may startle the other 
ident, and Marcia ( url Secretary and colleges of the association before the 

j Treasurer, the prospects look good season has come to an end. Not since 
While in college under a system of * "v '1 sUl<<‘s",u* >lv l- ll'lJ , when Alma walked over all the

interclass athletics, ho nlaved nn the . Not to k * outdwne an> ^  lh* u"*

Last Wednesday morning at
hour of six the green newcomers en- --  - .....— .......
deavored to pull down from its lofty He conl‘nued his education at Woos- 
height on Davis Field the banner of ter ( 0^eKe’ froni "hich he was grad- 
1918, but failed in the allotted time Uate(l with lhe c,a8s ‘99.
of ten minutes given them. . -  ------  -  --------  *'•

As usual, several imnortant I inte,v,ass athletics, he played on the I ,  ’ "V V ' . ...........■■■- •'.' ;•"* 1,1 y *
events preceded the annual rush. Our-i ^ bM" lu,<l busebl“! teams, was the j ^ " T p a s " ‘caHnJ

small colleges in sight, have the foot
ball prospects looked as good as they 
do at present. True, Alma was de-

. c/n me lanifius me latter were tied un and A,,,wug ,,uul ms en u re ! i , i , i, . , ...
Outside Looking In” was very inter- the bills were put un without further col,e,fe career. He was not only ac-j l  ‘ / i  n. 1 ‘UX<' ;andy Klt'  ,0,K‘ o! the h
esting. Next, Otha McCracken spoke | molestation. The conflict took place , 'Vt* ‘n *‘tera 'V s<K'»‘*t.v work, but was * ' J "  ' ' '  l." ,x ,,>  ■S,*N ua> "est.
on “The Happiest Ten Days: Geneva.” about :i a. m. and was greatlv en- a,sw a nu‘m k*r of the Alpha Tau , It was far from a solemn ck*- .lust l»eforon "The Happiest Ten Days: Geneva. 
And Pm sure one could not hear her 
without feeling the desire to go to 
Geneva and be a part of the wonderful 
organization there. Adelaide Ballou 
told us “What Our Dollar Does.” 
Girls, did you ever imagine a dollar 
could do so much. Marcia Carl told 
our new girls about our association..

Excellent one' minute talks were

about .‘I a. m. and was greatly en 
joyed by a group of onlookers, the 
upper classmen.

Not to be outdone by their rivals 
in wit or eloquence, our eyesight was 
greeted on Monday morning with an 
equally spacious and imposing poster 
accepting the challenge and signed by 
the class of ‘15*.

On Tuesday morn, much to the cha-

Omega fraternity.

given by Esther Ricketts, Florence grin of the Freshmen, their distin 
Howe, Christie Bromley and Pauline' guished President had dropped out 
Markham. "What is home without a !o f  sight and it seemed he would be a 
Mother or "Wright Hall without minus quantity when the hour of the 
Miss Waite,” introduced our own j big battle should arrive. But de- 
House Mother. Mis* Waite spoke on i tective “Pinkerton” and his corps of 
the "Bigness of Association,” telling assistants unearthed the secret as to 
many wonderful things that were hap- the place of concealment of the a fore- 
pen ing, through the work

oc- .lust lieforc college opened, gloom 
casion. Everyone forgot his newly | rested on Alma fans, the football out- 

After graduation Mr. Crooks began Jac,,u| lrd 'hgnity and acted like a I look being dark indeed, word having
I f reshman again. 5 his is but a i-e- been received that many veterans 
 ̂ginning, we hope, of the good times would not be back, but tno first night 
| the ‘ Ia** wiH enjoy this year. of practice such a good looking bunch

--------------  material turned out that the smile
THF Y \t r  \ «TW oLv-LoriMv n ‘mi‘ bai’k on Hleaumster’s lace, and 

j .......................  ' ‘ * ( * before the first week of practice was
o er, it was conceded that Alma was 
rbout to jump back into the Michigan 
Intercollegiate limelight.

Ten old men are back, although to

of the
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion. The invitation to join the As
sociation was extended by the Presi
dent to everyone. After the College 
Song, a number of people signified 
their desire to become members. One 
thing that made us enjoy the banquet 
was the interest manifest by the pres
ence of Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Notestein,
Mrs. Bleamaster, Mrs. Ewing and Mrs. 
( ook. We hope that they will come 
often to our meetings and are glad 
that Mrs. Mitchell desires to remain 
a member and wish that other faculty 
wives as well as new girls would join 
our ranks.

. Sophomore Men (Don’t Worry) 
We are in receipt of information 

stating that the attitude of the Soph
omore girls toward two Freshmen 
fellows (who lingered too long at 
Wright Hall the eve before the rush)

said president, and a wild drive of 
1-9 niiles brought the honored one 
back in time to don his war togs.

Alarm clocks and excited voices j 
had everyone up in time for the scene 
of bloodshed. At ten minutes of six, i 
the noted pugilist, Verne Richards, 
could be seen nailing the banner o f !

, There faces shall be wreathed with 
J smiles; their hearts with mirth made
•lu ll.’ I hose notes echoed and re-echo- - ............... --r."
ed through all the annual stag ban- date, only nine have been out, but as- 
quet of Friday evening last. o...-,...,.. u . . i   ..... 1 *'—  *• *

Dr. Harry Means Crooks 
President Alma College

Mr. Alfred Pap worth gave the 
I words of welcome, “We are all fel- 
] lows for tonight. W o are not Doctors 
[of Science, Doctors of Philosophy, 
Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, nor 

[Freshmen, we are all fellows. We 
j must have fellowship, so let us all be 
just fellows.” A black-board was used 
ns a ready means of getting acquaint- > 
ed. As each man marched forth to j 
write his name, the place from which [ 
he hailed, and his nick name, he was

suranee has been made that the tenth 
one Eddie Johnston, who made him
self famous in that ever memorable 
struggle with Olivet last fall, will I k?

‘lx to its place of distinction. Occu-i work . r .u i i i i ................ . .... ...................
k a. Iimcipal of the high school l accompanied by the rumble of num-

1‘ at Lisbon. (Ibm U’bif>h L......  ' l i. , ■reintc o f  uvi.-k* i i . i i  ... „ ■ , l. ................................  •'“ " " ' '  accompanied ny tn* rumidc
lus V .h l r i n J  h h ,  i"  ............  Ohio- " hi,'b " " " " " "  h- ^  >- .••H.m-s and .«*•lust.b cheennK the heroes of their signed in his third year ,o take the I The stunts of the evening were

Prnmntlv at iv i i i . i ,  t<lllorshiP ,,f “ rh>' Huekeye State,” , started by a review of our unfortu-
trotted on* to tli, I’alil' f  l cr' la,lt' ; and *" "> newspaper eorres- nate studeat I'ravtiral Stork Doctor
ew i o n d s  of l n  f  “ ,,<," d‘" ,CC- Th,' ....... . b” ....... . The stork dorto, very

few seconds of roasultata.n made a , turned to aeeept the Superinteadenev aearlv sold all the -hares hr hatl ir
w"d rharee on thetr .....  The of the Lisbon. Ohio, schools and was j his L  life This a

This h v * 7 1 7 '  K C< T SS' " lH" U,,poin' e<l <‘ou" t>' S<-h' lul -1....... ltKht ami a rock lijrlit. A little
I l  in trm dle d 7  y «epavatei, i ' t « b'eb I - ' " ' "  he held for three ' Area,tons athlete was intro-
T| . a "Tl' «»••. *htf Albany Coller-j dueetl here m the form of a telat rare.

a .h e .sa m .t,m e n ,fh e e se itedermvd ,,.„oks the presidency of that iasti- »nd K>e.shme„ were the J , d  steels 
of S «. U ors whteh was overjoyed to ! tutioa. For the la a tea years he has j with midgets for jo r v . The eourse 
-sec little fellow hold a big one and : been serving faithfully and well as | was tun like an arrow with tl,.......

- ..............  -h en  as showing their were ....... S ^ . n v  f  , H .................................. f  T , r ....................^ I
affection toward them. In order that to dislodge the exalted banner but it.....  ............ ' ’ , ” ’ i J(; eev in,...... . tl. • 'orp.ueal abutIn order that j to dislodge the exalted banner, but (lege hah 
everyone should understand the act- were quickly frustrated by the ever 
ions of the Wright Hal! half of the , watchful Sophs, who were still mas- 
Sophomore ( lass Wc quote the fol- j lei’s of the situation when the whistle 
lowing: “Fellows it had to be done. blew. This was partly due to a lack 
What else could we possibly do? of ‘pep ’ on the part of a few Fresh- 
i here were a whole bunch of us girls men and partly U. the equality of 
there and we just naturally had to do numbers, 
something. Well—first we went after 
them and put our arms around them 
ami squeezed them for all we were 
worth, and it helped, because when

Dn ''*d it-cB from a school {ment of his steed. At this point a
little harmony was introduced in the 
form of the Human I’ipe Organ. Some 
of Alma’s mu icians were concealed 
behind a black-board with only their

No o:ie was hurt and the affair was 
nily an enjoyable one even to those 

who are not used to getting up so 
early in the morning.

of second rate to a college of first
class standing. This year the Fresh-
innn class is 1arger than the entire
college wa> a few years ago. The
present admini xtrillion has also been
one of decided financial growth. Dur-
ing the last t *n years tin •i endow-
rrjent has been increased n ' juarter of
a million dollar. , a new <*ampus of
over forty acre:> secured am1 plans for
new buildings 

We .cm 1 cor
perfected. 
iJident t i resilient

Crooks will not oni> uphold
tc  tarda id of Alma bu i will ai.-o

ndititjfi.
O::. i; ;•M r. Ruth Ediott Ur.

i n u g h t of Rim j .  o . FliioiL‘. who ior
l ■ * \v ctivo a 'i chon ter-

:an minister in V\ a> ;ie Co;;i .> (*i.a*.
While at Wooster College r!he was :sc-
vivo i ? literary .ocicty work besules

* Rnb tot
i project
| I'rol l S;
i familin 
jcorn-fe 
j CotVec 
center.

Regils, and Bostonian: 
L'poii this key board 

l \  * ook n . idem  I such 
usic iv I no ntsm ouo « 
Ik* left one has I unior s."

Spinney. ( aptain

ICC

nl i:,
!it«*

..tanding
i.eing a memlier <.!' the Kappa Alpha the night, a iarvi
So or’ty. After graduation jdic w.*. While
lor three yearr. principal of th.,* dsfcoi oong broke tiic p-.c.v
Ohi), High School. stillne: #Th

I !' ident and Mrs. Crook: will after. By tv/o.x and
urobubiy arrive in. Alma with their parade marched clow
three boys about November 1;;t. • (Continued o;

we were through they were quite tame 
and we had no trouble whatever in 
tieing them up.” (The Girls Story).

Peters, when naked about the en
tertainment, said, “ I wouldn't have 
minded so much had only one girl put 
arms around me, but just think fel
lows, you can all realize what it 
meaas to have a wnoie bunch trying 
to love you up.”

ALMA LOSES FIRST GAME OF 
SEASON TO NOTRE DAME

Last Saturday Coach Bleamaster's 
prospective football team went down 
to defeat before Notre Dame in the 
first game of the season. At the end 
of the fourth quarter the score stood 
82-0.

From the first kickoff until time was 
finally called every last man was fight- 

(Continued on Page 4)
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ALMA LYCEUM COURSE 
“The Town and Gown” Course 
F ou r t e e n t h S e a s o n

4 *

Wednesday, November Jrd 
Tuesday, November Kith 
Tuesday, December 14th 
Tuesday, January 18th 
Friday, February 4th 
Wednesday, February Kith 
Friday, March fird

Season Ticket

The Schumnn Quintet 
Francis Ingram, Contralto 

Ng Poon Chew 
Russell IL Conwell

e 1* j g--ard.% Miller i: :*g;vi-. . o a job,
[and " lac  t»eis will probably also 

*4*:*K- land, although late in getting out. At 
11* 1 (> + center Notestein and McAuley arc 

♦  j fighting for a job. McAuley was here 
4 a year ago and has a little college ex- 
± perience, but Notestein is giving him

Reserved Seat for each number, 10c 

;-4:-4v4E-4:-4:>

v ia  fine run for the job and is very 
- liable to move McAuley oat of it. 

+ (Jetting to the backfield, things
— ---------  J. ' even better, it being almost a

Burton Thatcher, Baritone flc e rta in ty  that Alma will have one of 
- Zola McLaren the fastest hnckfields in her history. 

James A. Burns ^  Malcom Smith, the fumed midget 
$1.50 1  from Alma High School considered

v 1 one of the best high school quarter-
(Continued on Page 4)
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class of ‘16, spent the week end in
______ jAlma. Mr. Carey is now a student

The Seniors elected the following | in the Detroit Law School, 
officers: President Edward Bahlke; Bryson McCloy, 15, visited friends 
Vice-President Miss Bernice Ireland; | in Alma over Sunday. “Baldy is 
Secretary and Treasurer Miss Marcia having: great success as principal of

Public Schools in Northville.
“Tickets” Stafford visited his home 

in Cadillac over Sunday.
“Dusty” Austin, ‘15, was over from

The Apparel oft proclaims the Man” ;

Robert B. Notestein / 
Louis J. Sarvis \ Editors

Verne L. VanDuzen 1
Isadore Friedman Business Mgrs.

Adelaide Ballou, Wright Hall

Entered as Second Class Matter, 
Sept. 24, 1907, Act 1879, Alma, Mich.

EDITORIALS
We are enabled to publish a college 

paper liecause we have goods friends 
outside of college. We refer spec
ially to Alma’s merchants and pro
fessional men. These men think it 
is a good thing to boost the college 
and college paper, think it is worth 
while to advertise in the Almanian. 
Perhaps some think that advertise
ments play a small part in the Al- 
manian's financial receipts. We as
sure you this is not true. Without 
these advertisements we could not 
publish the paper. In other words, 
we have a college paper because 
Alma’s business men are BOOSTERS, 
because they are LOYAL TO ALMA 
COLLEGE.

In the stores that advertise with us 
you will see “We Advertise in the 
Almanian.”

The business men who boost Alma 
College are the ones we want to pa t
ronize, the ones we want to help. 
This is only fair play. At their stores 
we feel sure of getting a cordial re
ception and a square deal.

Keep this in mind. l>o not forget 
that the business men who advertise 
with us are PROGRESSIVE, are 
BOOSTERS, are the ones who wil 
give us a cordial reception and sene 
us away satisfied.

Carl.
The Juniors cthose the following 

officers: President Errol Stafford;
Vice-President Chester K. Robinson; 
Secretary Anawave (xdeman; Treas
urer Robert E. McAllister.

The Sophomores elected the follow-1 
ing officers: President Earl Coleman; 
Vice-President Martha Volz; Secre
tary Edna Campbell; Treasurer Linton 
Melvin.

The Freshman officers for this year 
are: President Fred Thureau; Vice- 
Vesident Jane Ferguson; Secretary 

and Treasurer Irma Gates; Almanian 
Reporter Bertha Swanson.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
October 2nd, Notre Dame at South 

Bend, Indiana.
October 9th, M. A. C. at Lansing. 
October HI, Hillsdale at Alma. 
October 2IIrd, Kazoo Normal a t Kala 

mazoo.
October .'10th, Albion at Alma. 
November f>th, Open.
November LI, Olivet a t Olivet.

PHI PHI ALPHA 
The first regular meeting of the 

Phi Phi Alpha Literary Society was 
leld Mombiy, September 27th. The 

old officers present were A. Beshege- 
toor .president; Freidman, Vice-Pres
ident; Macau ley, Treasurer; Sarvis, 
First Critic; Ray Beshegetoor, Second 
Critic.

Porter was elected Secretary to fill 
the vacancy left by Cash. The time 
was used in perfecting plans for the 
coming year.

MISS WAITE ENTERTAINS 
Miss Waite, Dean of Women, en

tertained all the fellows of the col
lege at Wright Hall Sunday evening. 
Through this medium the young men 
were able to get acquainted with the 
ladies of the faculty.

Several excellent musical numbers 
were given by Miss Grace Roberts 
and Professor Veatch. Miss Hitch
cock delighted her audience with 
clever readings. Miss Robinson added 
to the enjoyment with an interesting 
Norse story’.

All the fellows had an exception
ally good time and appreciate the 
efforts of our “distinguished Dean 
of Women.”

St. Louis Wednesday morning for the 
“rush.”

Specials a t Miner’s. Try them. adv.
Bess Brown received a visit Sun

day from her mother and father and j 
sister Sue of Farwell.

Beulah Thompson of Harbor 
Springs is visiting over Sunday here 
with friends before going to Ann Ar- 
lM>r where she will enter as a Junior.

Rosalie Netzorg visited friends on 
the campus the past week.

Mr. M. O. Robinson has been the 
guest of his daughter, Miss Caroline 
Robinson.

Mr. Crane of Charlevoix was the 
guest of Miss Margaret Foote over 
the week end.

Hazel Crosby was on the campus 
Sunday on her way to Ann Arbor 
where she is attending the U. ol M.

Mrs. Prentice of Fredericksburg, 
Virginia, is the guest of Miss Caro
line Robinson over Sunday.

Mrs. William Winton spent the 
summer with her two children at 
Half Moon Pond, New Hampshire. + 
They were favored by a visit with ^  
Miss Edna M Pino, who is spending + 
her Sophomore year a t Alma.

----------- i
♦
*

time ago. 
Let one of

Said Shakespeare some 
It’s Just as true today., 
our Fall Suits or Overcoats proclaim 

you a man who values his appearance

$10.00 to $25.00

Walk-over Shoes and Habberdashery 

for Fastidious Dressers

*

l 
* 
♦  
*
♦

+
*

* 
* 
* 
*

M ESSINGER’S
THE MAN’S STORE 

Opposite Wright House

A. B. SC A TTER G O O D
JEWELER

Caters to College trade

FRESHMEN

WE HAVE THE NEW CAPS FOR YOU—SOME CAPS TOO

COOK- ROBINSON 
On Saturday, September 25th,

GREETINGS
At the opening Chape) Service of 

the school year. Dean Mitchell ap
pointed a committee composed of Dr. 
McCurdy, the presidents of the l ib r 
ary societies, and the presidents of 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
to send a telegram of greeting to 
President Crooks and Dr. Thomas C. 
Blnisdell.

♦
t
♦

LOCAL NEWS
Clifford Carey, a member of

"Tar” Robinson and Sidney Cook, ‘15, v  
left Alma on their way to Columbia | - 
University where they expect to take /! 
work in Journalism. IT.

It is unnecessary for the Almanian 
to introduce these men to its readers. | 
Both were active in literary, athletic, 
society and Beta Sigma circles. How
ever, we will say that Robinson was i 
one of the editors of last year’s Al
manian. Due in port to his efforts 
and ability the Almanian grew from 
a college paper of mediocre rank to 
one of first class standing.

In time of need “Sid” Cook proved 
an efficient helper to the editor of the 
Almanian. Many of the athletic 
“write ups” were contributed by him. 
Cook has been working during the 
summer months in the Record 
Office where he has proven himself 
a competent reporter. Alma College 
owes much to these men. With Cook 
ami Robincon the Almanian and stu
dent body send their wishes for a 
happy and successful future.

SLATER & GOODES
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO TUI* YOUNG MAN

If you go where the other fellow goes you will come here.

J. E. CONVERSE
Jcbueler  a n d  O p t o m e t r i s t

CRAM PTO N BROTHERS  
GROCERY

OPPOSITE CITY HALL BOTH PHONES

J Students
W e are at theI

 ̂ same old stand,
|  when you want ^
♦ anything for your ^
+ i
*  s p r e a d s  g e t  i t  a t  l

i  Sm iths Bakery:
!

E M  OM E B A C  K T 0
also to

C O L L E O E

I) E L C X E C 0  N F E C T I O N E R Y

Where you always Ret a fresh Home Made Candy, Ice 
Cream and Sodas, Lunches and Hot Drinks.

D ELU X E CONFECTIONERY
South State Street

*
+
♦
+

t
♦
♦

+
4
4

HELLO! BOYS

t+ 
♦

1 have been cutting hair and saying “Hello” to the College Boys 
for sixteen years and hope to continue for sixteen more. I just 
want to say that 1 have the same kind of good hair-cuts and 
other things as always. Service is our middle name, so don’t for
get the number—

AL. D A V IS, BARBER SH O P
SHOE SHINING BATHS

127 E. SUPERIOR ST.

♦

t
♦

♦

Cranes Finest Stationery

f e l l o w s ;
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+  
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R h o d e s  D r i i ^  S t o r e

t  
4 
4 
4 
4

o

Courtesy and Consideration to 

Students of Alma College

Alma State Savings Bank
4  +

4
t

: ■ + :-4v4.-► :-4v4-;-4v4-:-4-.
t

!j pAY  US A
t

t  4

iJ

4v4-:+:*4-:-4-
B A T H E R ’S G R 0  C E R Y 

Redman Block Alma. Michigan
Will give a Liberal Discount to Students on Groceries for
Banquet* and Spreads. Give us a trial order.

•4-:>:+.-4-:+-:-4-:+:+;+:+:-4-:+:+:4K+:-4v4v+-:-+:-4-:-4-:-4v4:-4-.-4-,-4
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Alma College Book Store

2 1 --4-:-4*4-:+:+  ;*4»r4E4^r4 ':-4-:*-:^4-:^F4-:+-:+ :+ :-4-:-4-:+ :-4-:+ :-4-:-*+ l G E R H A R D T S STO R E N EW S
V I S I T S :

II

•4-:-4-,-4-:-4*: 4-:-4*:-4v4-:-+-:-4

ST U D E N T S

*
1 1

Button & Hamilton |  *
TONSORIAL ARTISTS

A

It in sweet to be remembered and a pleasant thing to find 
That though you may be absent you still are kept in mind 

Then why not send a Photo to the ones whom you hold dear, 
Then, though you m:*y be absent they still will have you near.

GRIFFIN’S STU D IO
“Our Photos Have a Heart and a Soul”

4

4

t .

i l

j .

4
i

COLLEGE PEOPLE: We are agents for the Cosendai Dye Works 
of Saginaw and you can bring us anything to clean and dye.

Come in and get a price list

y  J. A. GERHARDT

4
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4
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4
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$!*%aJUL

at the betfinninjc of your 
school year wishes you the 
greatest of success in your 
work.
We wish to call your atten
tion to the fact that we are 
equipped to meet your needs 
in drugs and sundries.
A complete line of stationery, 
Sheaffer’s Self Filling Foun
tain Pens, inks, etc., await 
your inspection a t the

Look-Paterson 
Drug Co.

Alma, Mich. — Both Phones

♦ * ♦ * ♦ * + * + *♦  i

Groceries
We have them, Good Fresh 
Goods at a Reasonable Price. 
Fruit also in season, come in 
and see.

Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Sullivan

Both Phones No. 115 
I.'IO W. Superior

| SEE
: Luchini Bros.
*

*

l

FOR FRESH HOME-MADE 

CANDIES

SWEET CREAM 
That Whips

Alumni Round Table
\ A / H o r e  w e  a r e  a n d  w h a t  

w e  a r e  d o i n g

Mr. E. E. Fell, who is now Super-j mental disorder, 
intendent of Schools a t Holland, Mr. McDaniels declares that Mac- 
Michigan, entered the Academy of | Coll urn’s family, consisting of his 
Alma College in the fall of 1894. After wife and two sons, aged five and two 
graduation he continued his work in and one-half years, cannot understand 
the literary department of the col- his long absence, as his home life was 
lege. While a student at Alma he most happy. Inquiry a t the insurance
was active in various phases of col
lege life. His interests in athletics 
were especially turned to football. 
But although an enthusiastic athlete 
a large part of his time was given to 
literary and religious life. While in 
the academy he was a member of the 
Adelphic Literary Society and after 
entering the college became a mem- 
ber of Zeta Sigma. His success in 
society work led to an active partici
pation in oratory. In Y. M. C. A. 
work, also, he was prominent, being 
president of the college association 
for one year. In 1902 Mr. Fell grad
uated with the degree of A. B.

t
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♦  Dentist jfc
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^  We stand ready to serve you i  
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On June Ifith, 1902 he was married 

to Miss Elizabeth I. Hoyt, who was 
graduated from the Alma College 
Kindergarten in ’9(5.

The following September he ac
cepted the position of Superintend
ent of Schools a t East Tawas where 
he successfully served for three 
years. He was called in 1905 to be
come the Superintendent of the Caro 
Public Schools, which position he 
held until 1910 when he accepted his 
present position of Superintendent of 
of Schools a t Holland, Michigan. Dur
ing his stay a t Caro he served as rul
ing elder in the Presbyterian Church.

While he has been Superintendent 
the Holland Schools have had a con
tinuous growth. At present there 
are seventy-two teachers serving un
der him. Under his leadership Hol
land has recently built a new $120,- 
ooo high school.

In addition to his public school 
work he has completed two summers’ 
work in the graduate department of 
the University of Michigan and Col
umbia University.

Mr. and Mrs. Fell are members of 
the Consistory of Hope Reform 
Church. Both are active in church, 
social, and civic organizations.

They have three sons, Ranald Hoyt, 
Egbert Howard, and George Alfred.

Superintendent Fell has always 
been a friend of Alma College, one 
who appreciates student activities 
arid a strong believer in a splendid 
future for the institution.

company office revealed that he had 
never arrived there, and his check is 
still waiting for him there. His ac
counts with the company were all 
correct, and he never indulged in 
liquor, according to Mr. McDaniels.

MacCollum is a giant in stature, 
being six feet, four inches tall, and 
weighing 185 pounds. He is 32 years 
old, and when he left home, wore a 
blue suit and straw hat. He has 
black hair, and dark brown eyes.

As “Big Mac," star tackle on Alma 
college football tea.i, MacCollum. 
who was best know.) by his step
father’s name, was picked as “all- 
state" tackle, and la t:r, in Lake For
est, 111., college, he von similar hon
ors. He was coach fc • three years at 
Mitchell University, South Dakota, 
and he also held t h » intcrcollegiat • 
championship for the <.! cu: throw.

The College Shoe Store
W here they always keep those i
swell up to the m inute styles ^ 
in Footwear that college men $  
and women like so well. T

j; Full line House, Bedroom and Gym Slippers +
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Give us a Trial
We handle an exceptional line in

M EN’S CLOTHING A N D  
FURNISHINGS
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M’COLLl M. ATHLETE MISSING

Friends of Former College Star Are 
Greatly Worried.

Ralph MacCollum, a former Alma 
College athlete, disappeared from 
home August 22 and has not !>een 
discovered since then. For conveni
ence we print the account of his dis
appearance, taken from the Detroit 
Times.

Leaviiy; his home at NO. 200 
Clairmount Avenue, at 3:30 o’clock 
Monday afternoon, and announcing 
that he would return in time for din
ner at 7:00, after drawing his pay 
check in the office of the Fidelity 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., No. 183(5 
Dime Bank building, Ralph Douglas, 
better known as Ralph MacCollum, 
former college athlete and coach 
mysteriously disappeared.

C. C. McDaniels, of Leslie, Mich., 
his brother-in-law, appealed to the 
police Thursday morning for aid in a 
search for the missing man, who, it 
is feared, has been attacked by some

ALUMNI : DIES
Rev. Gjorge P. Ho: t i>. D.. of th? 

class of 'OS, has recent.y been called 
from Philadelphia to the Second 
Presbyterian Church of Portsmouth. 
Ohio. He has a church of over 1,000 
members, the third in point of mem
bership in the Buckeye state. His 
church building is also large and 
beautiful, having cost over $150,000. 
Incidentally it may be said that Wash
ington College, Tennessee, has con
ferred on him the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity.

Very likely the Portsmouth people 
have a manse in harmony with their 
beautiful church, so that all Dr. 
Horst lacks is a wife. Who could 
have thought that one so susceptible 
in his college days would have re
mained unmarried so long.

Mr. Stanley C. Johnson, a former 
Alma student and star base ball 
pitcher, is now living at 7(52 W. 
Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan, 
lb* is in the employ of the People’s 
Outfitting Company, which is one of 
the largest credit concerns in De
troit. Mr. Johnson has been advanced 
once or twice and is in line for a pos
ition still higher up.

MUSICAL ALUMNI
Mr. Charles Hope Butler, a gradu

ate of the College Conservatory of 
Music, is under contract for a year 
as a traveling musical director for 
Cowan and Walker Theatrical Pro
ducing Co. He is now at Ypsilanti 
where he will present with home 
talent under his direction a musical 
comedy entitled “A Knight for a 
Prince."

Miss Velma Gilmore and Mi s 
• orna Woodruff are teaching PuIJn 
School Music and Drawing, the for
mer in Clare and the latter in Harbor 
Beach.

Rev. . E. Webber *15 of the North- 
vile Presbyterian Church, accompan- 
ie I by Mrs. Webber and son Jerome 
Earl Jr., visited Mr. and Mrs. Win- 
ton during the month of August.

Rev. Norman King, ’05, is doing ex
cellent work at Ulrichville, Ohio. He 
in the leader of a Bible class of about 
ninety men. At present his congre
gation is engaged in building a new 
church.

1 The death of Mrs. Sarah Young 
MacLeod Johnson, of Sapporo, Japan, 
the wife of Rev. Weston T. Johnson, 
'99, on May 31st, in her thirty- sev
enth year, removes one who was 
greatly useful and greatly beloved. 
Mrs. Johnson is survived by her hus- 

| band, her four sons, Warren, Weston 
MacLeod, Herbert and William Im- 
brie; her father, John A. Macl^eod 

‘of Marquette, Michigan; a brother, J. 
I J. MacLeod, and two sisters, Mrs.
, William C. Sterling, of Alberta, Can- 
:ada, and Miss Isabel MacLeod, who 
was providentially on a visit to her 

'sister in Japan at the time of her 
1 death.

Ralph Von Thurn, a former Alma 
College football star, left his home 

 ̂two miles east of Alma a few weeks 
ago to take charge of the playground 
work in Muskogee, Oklahoma. The 
Almanian wishes him splendid sue-
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S T U D E N T S

We are ready with our fine new line of 
Mouldings to Frame your Pictures
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W e appreciate your patronage 
and we aim to give you the best 
service possible.

W. E, BAKER College Photographer
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Mei'ls, Lunches, Ice Cream, ( onfec-ionery and Cigars.

" T H E  Q U A L I T Y ”
Confectionery Store and R estaurant

G. N. GCLICK, Proprietor

SAT I FACTION GUA RANTEED

4 4

Beard by the Week $4.00—$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.25 
Meal ticket, good for anything in the store.
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VARSITY UNDERWEAR and 

UNION SUITS 

for

C O L D  W E A T H E R

$1. $2. $3. to $3.50 per Suit 

LET US SHOW YOU

cess in his new work.
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G. J. Maier & Co.
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BATHS

Try the Wright House Barber Shop for

S E R V I C E

»*:+ :!♦*» x» %+x» x +;x»;r.+;T» .:̂ + c o l l e g e  fo o tb a ll  pr o spec ts  y. m. c . a. sta g  r e c e pt io n
f-' (Continued P'rom Pa<?e 1) j (Continued From Page 1)
4  --------- a single line came the snake dance

backs in the state, has a cinch on this stretching out over two blocks, stop- 
^  position on the V’arsity. This lad is ping at the “Quality Confectionery 
T probably the best quarterback that Store a yell was given Mr. Gulick for 
- ' Alma College has ever had. He is furnishing the ice cream for the 

X not only fast and a good open field spread.

QERYTCE is our motto and service is what 
^  you get, If you want the BEST HAIR 
CUT and tonsorial work come here, we can 
deliver the goods, ask the older boys in school 
who have tried our work.

Yours fora Square Deal

LOTT & WILLARD
Proprietors

BATHS BATHS
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up with them there old Hot onions en 
turpentine or somethin.

Say Maw, how is Old nan now a 
Days? Haint she some ole cow— 
huh? Is she milkin good yet? Gee, 
I'm glad I haint Got to milk her no 
more.

Say Maw, theres lots of fellers en
runner, but chooses his plays with Turning the corner the big snake i gals here a t the Alma University, en 
great care, and always aims at hit- body gathered in the DeLuxe Confec- j e s t , think Maw, I talked to one o 
ting the weakest point on the op- tionery store. Here treats werefur- | them ther pretty gals from the thumb, 
posing team. Before each play he nished by the proprietor and Mr. G. | Gosh—haint i got the nerve, Huh? 
looks over the opponents, figures out J. Maier. Talks by the old fellows, | Gosh, Maw, but i had an enjoiment
what he believes the l>est place and and new ones as well, required some | Gee but she is a peachy gal.- Wer’e
then sends a regular German drive at little time. goin to go together now en hev lots
that point. Brud Hyde, at half is In the midst of the merriment the of fun—us to are. Hully gosh Maw,
ripping things up more than ever in telephone rang, rush call—burglar— I’m happy, haint you? 
the past. Faster on his feet than in Wright Hall. Yells were given for Say Maw, did you mail me a Tele- 
ever and hitting the line like the shell the house and the merrymakers l g ra ft last Tuesday nite. My gosh, 
from a 42 cm. gun, Michigan Inter- rushed for Wright Hall. White forms you know maw, jest think think, some 

teams will find it hard rushed from the grove and at all an- of them there smart fellers, up higher*1 collegiate
J. work to stop this lad. At fullback, gles of the Campus surrounding en we are, they come en kicked my 
T Fitch, understudy to “Pug” Wood Wright Hall. But the burglar proved door bout 1 o’clock en they wakes me 

last year, has the call over all comers, to be the phantom of some one who up.. I hen they sez: We got fur you 
4  In Fitch Alma has a good man, who committed a malicious act by making a message By telegram from Chicago. 
^  piomises to smash the line as effec- a joke of a public safety alarm.

lively as did Wooo.
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En then To they sez: Tiz very impor- 
A little more In the stilness that followed the taut Hurry up quick en sign fer it: 

-I- experience is all the “Bullet” needs, groups gathered at. the porch of th e 1 En Maw, do you know what they 
^  1 ^ ^  ih(, 0thcr half job u merry fight Hall. Sweet music and merry songs done. You know, I thinks to myself

! is taking place and just who will fin- greeted the listeners, songs of de- right then—i jest Ik*1 its from my 
4  | ally land cannot be told. Chet Rob- votion- goodness was crowned— | Maw en maybe she’s sick or maybe 
4 ! inson, who played the position last sweetness enthroned. The familiar old nan is Croaked, cn so up i gits en 

year i: again out, but is meeting with tune of “Goodnight Ladies’’ filed the i opens the door en swash! Swash! I 
the stiffest of opposition from sev- air until the evanescence of it was gits it. that was what i got en then

T. crnl members of the Freshman clas.i. swallowed up in the cool breathing they went en didn’t give me your tele-
Among these are I'oote of Grand breezes of the night 
Ledge and “Pete” Robinson of Grand The Y Stag was over
Have*:, (iced as the three are, we will .--------------
venture a guess that Barnard will Ned ice to I-reshies

phone en i haint got it yet.
gee, i was scart to death to. i jest 

bet there was 20 Barrels o water 
fcdl on me. En say Maw—i was wet

Furniture Framing

make a strong jump at the halfback Alien looking for an interesting cn my bed was all water to. gosh, 
position within the next two weeks, theme-subject consult Miss Foote on I m scart to death yet. i haint had no 
am! that he will land the position. Rug distant calls. sleep since then. Maw, i want To

\ \ v  consider Fairdale Lawn Stationery the best possible 
to buy in the market. The quality of stock is very fine. 24 
envelopes and 24 sheets of paper for 25c the box.

Fairdale Lawn pound paper 25c the pound and envelopes 
to match 10c the package.
Fairdale Lawn Correspondence cards 25c the Ih>x .

Brunner’s Drug Store
Drugs. Supplies, Toilet Articles and Magazines
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GRAY AND GRAY
Home Cooking like mother does, at one of the Hest Kcstnu- 
rants in C entral .Michigan

GRAY’S COFFEE INN
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position.
The writer having seen Barnard in --------------
action many a time in high school at \ j  q  ̂ I.O^FS FIRST (»\MK 
lhi I " that hu will (Continued From Paitf 1)

n\c a Ix-ittM hah than any of tho in^( a may he seen from the score.. 
Olhev three, when (riven a eraek at It „ a  not a (rame of individual work !
“ 'f  ....• » hith wil1 ■' .......  now ‘h»‘ but rather o . of team play. More
U da John, ton la a (ram out for his ;h;ln om.. Alma held the heavy Notre i 
tackle Dame aggregation for downs. In of-1 

Pete Robinson promises to make a ftnaivc play Alma gained practically 
most capable sub for Smith at mini - ail of her giound by open field work. | 
ter. and of course ha:; a chance to land Time ami again Alma got away with : 
tlie halfback job. With the classy prottv passe., once seriously threat- 
backlield stuff that is around however ening Notre Dames goal, 
he i very liable to confine his efforts Although 'Alma held the Catholic 
to subbing. I'oote should also m ake, bunch to a comparatively small score 
a most valuable sub for the back- j yet there is much to be done yet lie-
field, as this lad is able to fill in at fore the team will be in shape to en

ter the intercollegiate games.

I come home with you.
Well Maw, 1 guess i’ll quit becuz 

i’m goin to watch fer my gal. Gee 
1 she’s my queen alright Maw.

Well, Bye by,
Your darling

Cla rence.
Maw—do you keer if i Git married 

with that there gal of mine nex week? 
Answer quick en tell me.

(iee—i’m happy.
good Bye again,

Clarence

either half or fullback.
Bleamaster has two full teams out, Alma won the toss and kicked off.

the second string containing some | Bachman made a 2o yard run to the 
capable men, who in scrimmage are j 48 yard line on the second play but 
giving the Varsity a good battle and Notre dame was held for downs. They 
it will not.be at all surprising to see ! finally recovered the ball and Malone 
ronic of these men in action on the j went over for the first touchdown of 
team, a t some stage or other of the , the season, as the quarter ended, 
season. It might be said that “Ham” | Bergman went :J0 yards for a 
is -rather peeved this year, that touchdown in the next quarter. 
Bleamaster has no two hundred | Bachman went over for a touch- j 
pound guards or centers, like .Wise-(down early in the second half after a I
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STUDENTS

If it's QUALITY a 

Your Shoes of
well as STYLE that you want— Huy

A. R. SniTH
h irst Door W est of Postoffice
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ariar, Bleachler of Ole Anderson, for 
him to slam up against.

At present there is very little que ;- 
tion but what the team is better to
day than was the team of last sea- 
on the day that it played the last 

game or the year that memorable 
battle on Davis Field, when Olivet 
shoved o .e r a 7 to B victory m the 
la t moments of the struggle. At. 
that time the HH1 team was at its 
herd and this year’s team, even now a I 

far from tin* machine that 
■ n month later when the 
*d (’ream joutneys to Olivet 
tl to reverse the score of 

Aima has hardly started 
has great po.* ibiiities, 
for Coach Bleamaster j 
h ough to the light;: 
rue, but what has been • 
at will be done again. 

Hcaier Danham. 1

ifOFHEI,

pa. -. At the beginning of the fourth ♦  : - 4 v + - . - ^ ♦  4 ; -4-:-4 .41.;^  
(fuarter, Phelan drove through the line' "L 
far a touchdown and a minute before!*.*
the game ended he passed to Yeager I 
who 1.111 J » yards for another touch
down. Lineup and summary:

upt

\ i ,,
fh t

b-

The tea:

Alina 
Richards 
lint nard 
Miller 
Note, tein 
McAuley
Ki t nch 
Spinney,
M. Smith
N. Smith 
Hyde

( h.

VAST

Notre Dame 
I. e. El ward
I. t. Stephen
L U- Lee f e

Rydinski 
». g. Fitzgerald, C. 
r. (. King
r. e. Buujan

q. !>• Bergman
1. CoFnl

h. Malone
f* Ba« hman

. ' !ma—Foote for 
bins.M for Hyde /(.'. 
i.iney. Spinney for U. 

.' ei

LOME TO MAW

ii in
tl!

rran
Mo day
tlo. rn--

t .nr.

;
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in.* pro- 
•ar was divided 
the cof.ne of 

::t «]y vuc not decided upon. Plans 
w*‘re made for initiation. Froebel is 
to welcome many new memlicrs into
her mid t am! we are ture this year old nan come after me. Remember 
will be a successful one. ; Maw, an how you Went en Fixt me
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Dear Maw:
Veil—I’m her . Ami say. u  is is 

•,jr' some burg, en its biggorn ourn 
>. i lie res a hud ’ot of them ther 
uto machines her, en darn era—jist 

v . i • o! eni 1 blame near got run 
°w ' one of them great big wa- 

..01 . with tho auto engines on the 
front o! cm. Say Maw, but i was 
.cait. Blame near As worse us when
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USE CAS LIGHTS
IT

SAVES YOUR EYES

GRATIOT CO. GAS CO.
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NOTICE
1 have moved my tailoring shtp to Slater & (inodes' PurnishingH ^  
Stare and will ccntinuc to do First Class Tailoring Work in connec- 
lien with that store.. I will he pleased to have a continuation of 
your patrenaga. H. KOSENBLOOM

H .  R o sen b lo o m
Merchant Tailor
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